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Cleaner
0.9 Micron Purification

Providing absolutely clean water, GIONO filters block dirt and metal rusts from 

incoming water source and effectively remove particulates, contaminations, 

pathgenic bacteria, harmful chemicals and toxic residues etc.

  

Healthier 
Smaller Molecules, Easier For Body Absorption 

GIONO activates and ionizes water as well as converts the giant water molecules  

into small hexagonal clusters. It helps in body detoxification by improving 

metabolism rate and increase cell energy.

Natural
100% Organic Ingredients 

We only use natural purifying materials such as diatomite, coral calcium, coconut 

shells, bamboo and charcoal base activated carbon etc.

Safer
Chlorine & Heavy Metals Removal 

Purify harmful materials and get rid of radioactive elements found in normal water 

source while keeping minerals vital to human bodies intact. Remove chlorine and 

all heavy metals (aluminium, mercury & etc)

Tastier
Enjoy The Good Taste Of Every Drop! 

GIONO improves the taste of water by removing unpleasant odour and other 

contaminations. Softens hard water with special resins that are highly effective in 

biodiesel filtration process.

Product Assurance
International Product Certifications

All GIONO products are certified and accredited by both local  and international 

health and testing bodies.



Higher Tech
Water Filter System 

This latest water filter technology applied on our system to process water through 

higher quality alkaline mineral stones filter and transform the water into healthier 

alkaline water at it’s best anti- oxidant and pH level for drinking.

Beautifying
Rejuvenate Body Cells And Oxidations 

GIONO regulates our body pH balance by producing active hydrogen ions to 

neutralize free radicals in our body. With strong antioxidant properties, we feel 

younger, more energetic and our skin will even glow more radiantly, naturally!

Convenience
We’ll Do It All For You 

Our R&D and technical crews  understand that most people demand an easy way 

of getting high quality drinking water. Therefore we strive to prepare a total water 

treatment solutions , external as well as internal filters, providing the best quality of 

water to you all the time.

Value-Add & Savings
Product Comparison-Cost & Benefits 

There are various kinds of water filters in the market. Please compare the qualities 

and benefits wisely with the price and product values we can offer you.

WAT E R  T R E AT M E N T  S Y S T E M S



Nano Negative Hydrogen Ion  
Alkaline Energy Water 

Filtration  System

This System filters tap water to produce high-quality good tasting alkaline water that 

generates the best pH balance for human body to consume. GIONO R10 Water 

Filtration system produce energy alkaline water that is rich in negative hydrogen ions 

by running through 6 cylinders of natural mineral elements.

Drinking good alkaline water brings many health advantages. Ionized hydrogen water 

brings extraordinary effect in removing free radicals and prevent oxidative damage, 

Highly oxygenated micro-clusters for faster absorption and cell detoxification. The 

alkaline pH balance can help to neutralize acidic wastes in our body.

GIONO WATER FILTRATION SYSTEM

HYDROPRO GN-R10 
DIMENSION  300mm (L)  X 225mm (W) X 375mm (H) - 8kg

HydroPro 

WATCH OUR VIDEO AT

GIONO R10  /  洁诺 R10



GIONO WATER FILTRATION  POT

Nano Negative Hydrogen Ion  
Alkaline Water Filtration  Pot

This portable filtration pot is a convenient way to get access to healthy and fresh alkaline 

water. This System filters tap water through layers of natural mineral stones to produce 

good tasting energy water that contains the best pH for human body to consume. 

GIONO X10 water filtration Pot brings many health properties such as anti-oxidant,  

highly oxygenated, micro-cluster for faster hydration and the alkaline pH can help to 

neutralize acidic wastes in our body.

HYDROPRO GN-X10 
DIMENSION  300mm (L)  X 240mm (W) X 540mm (H) - 3.5kg

X10HydroPro



Purchasing a good alkaline water filter that is rich in negative hydrogen ions is 

significantly cheaper than many other health enhancing options as it a one-time 

purchase. Consider the cost of supplements, doctor visits and bottled water purchases. 

In the long run, the smartest and most natural way is to invest in GIONO filter systems 

that can give you so many health benefits and keep your body younger. If you are 

at risk of developing health problems, Why not add another layer of assurance by 

drinking pure and body enhancing water offered to you by GIONO.

What Kind Of Water Our 
Body Need ?

WATER IS NOT JUST ABOUT FULFILLING OUR THIRSTS



Stylish, Healthier & Convenient

No more monthly fixed rentals and bottled 

water. Now with GIONO Negative Hydrogen 

Ion Alkaline Energy 3-in-1 Hot, Cold & Room 

Temperature Water Dispenser System, you 

can also enjoy fresh and healthy alkaline 

water in your home and offices.

Using a direct pipe-in system to process 

water through 5 high-quality alkaline mineral 

stones cartridges, it transforms normal water  

into healthy alkaline water with good anti-

oxidant and pH level for drinking. Replacing 

the needs for bottled water dispensers 

currently used in most offices.  

GIONO WATER DISPENSER
Negative Hydrogen Ion  

Alkaline Energy Water Dispenser

Flexi Filter Tap
Complement with GIONO water 

dispensers, this well-designed brass 

chrome filter tap allows you to fill up  

oversize containers and enjoy water 

with high negative hydrogen ions. 

CASCADA GN-TR3-H - Table Top 
DIMENSION  270mm (L) X 490mm (W) X 580mm (H) - 16kg
 
CASCADA  GN-FR3-H - Floor Stand
DIMENSION  270mm (L)  X 490mm (W) X 1100mm (H) - 20kg

CASCADA GN-FR3-H

GN-PT750

CASCADA GN-TR3-H



GIONO OUTDOOR FILTER

PUREFIL GN-E800 - Suitable for small household
DIMENSION  800mm (L)  X 230mm (W) X 165mm (H) - 12kg Flow Rate 2500L/hour Max. Working Pressure 5 Bar
Connector Type  3/4” 

PUREFIL GN-E1000 - Suitable for medium to big household
DIMENSION 960mm (L)  X 230mm (W) X 165mm (H) - 13kg Flow Rate 3000L/hour Max. Working Pressure 5 Bar
Connector Type  3/4” 

PUREFIL 7-Hole PVC UF Membrane Outdoor Filters

This new and powerful GIONO 7-Hole outdoor filtration system comes with 50 % more 

filtration surface and higher flow rate. Highly durable PVC UF membrane technology 

for high pressure applications and strong temperature resistant. With nice and newly 

designed 304 grade stainless steel housing. This system is suitable for wide pH range and 

preserves good minerals without the fragile fibre breakage occurrences of many other 

old systems.

MODERN & DURABLE 
OUTER CASING DESIGN
Using robust SUS 304 stainless steel outer 

casing which is ultra-durable under all 

kinds of weather conditions. It will not crack 

or leak even after a long period of usage. 

Modern and functional design which is 

appealing and elegant.

PRACTICAL & USER-FRIENDLY
Sensible design with only 2-step functions :-

 (1) BACKWASH   (2) FLUSHING 

Easy for users to carry out the routine 

backwashes and maintenance works.
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Latest  GIONO 7-Hole PVC UF Membrane 
Outdoor Filter Advantages

GIONO New PUREFIL 
7-Hole PVC UF Membrane 
Outdoor Filter

Convention Outdoor Filter 
Membrane

EACH UF MEMBRANE HAS 7 INLET HOLES EACH UF MEMBRANE HAS 1 INLET HOLE

Effectively increase the speed of 
processing filtered water

Processing of water filtration is slow

The 7-hole PVC UF membrane design 
enhances the dispersion of water 
pressure, hence the lifespan is much 
longer

The single-hole design cannot 
withstand high pressure resulted in 
rupture and disintegration over time

The wall of this new UF membrane 
is much thicker than the traditional 
models, making it much more robust 
and durable

The membrane’s wall  is thin, likely to 
cause rupture and blockage

THE MEMBRANE IS FABRICATED USING 
FOOD-GRADE POLYVINYL CHLORIDE 
(PVC)

FABRICATED BY POLY ACRYLONITRILE 
(PAN)

Highly resistant to corrosion caused by 
acidic or alkaline mediums

Non-resistant to corrosion caused by 
acidic and alkaline mediums

The wall of the UF membrane is highly 
elastic and stretchable enable it to 
withstand up to 5 bar (75psi) of water 
pressure

The wall of the membrane has limited 
elastically, therefore can only withstand 
1-3 bar (15-45psi) of water pressure

High  resistance to heat and 
deterioration

Non-resistant to heat, deteriorates   
easily

Using food-grade anti-microbial 7-hole filtration membrane, the compression strength 

is 3 times higher than the normal films. The anti-bacterial properties is 2.5 times better 

than normal traditional filters. Average life span is at least 3 to 5 years, depending on 

the household usage.



GIONO STAINLESS STEEL FAUCET

GN-2554Q6-L GN-1679S2-L GN-1406J-2LS GN-1310J-LS

3-IN-1 SUS 304 STAINLESS 
STEEL PILLAR SINK MIXER 

FILTER TAP

SUS 304 STAINLESS STEEL 
PILLAR SINK TAP WITH 

DOUBLE SPOUT

1/2” SUS 304 STAINLESS 
STEEL PILLAR SINK TAP

3/8” SUS 304 STAINLESS 
STEEL PILLAR FILTER TAP

GIONO BOOSTER PUMP
MORE SILENT, MORE POWERFUL,MORE SMART

SIMO GNL2-40 MIMO GNL2-50 LIMO GNL4-50

SUPPORT UP TO 4 BATHROOMS SUPPORT UP TO 8 BATHROOMS SUPPORT UP TO 15 BATHROOMS



GIONO FILTRATION SYSTEM CARTRIDGE

GN-R10-A GN-R10-B GN-R10-C GN-R10-D GN-R10-E GN-R10-F

GIONO WATER DISPENSER CARTRIDGE

 GN-R3-A  GN-R3-B  GN-R3-C  GN-R3-D  GN-R3-E

GIONO FILTRATION POT CARTRIDGE

GN-X10-A GN-X10-B  GN-X10-C
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The manufacturer is  accredited by the international standards below 
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